
 
        February 5, 2016 
 
 
Michael F. Lohr 
The Boeing Company 
michael.f.lohr@boeing.com 
 
Re: The Boeing Company 
 Incoming letter dated December 18, 2015 
 
Dear Mr. Lohr: 
 
 This is in response to your letter dated December 18, 2015 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to Boeing by Richard Berg.  Copies of all of the 
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml.  For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Matt S. McNair 
        Senior Special Counsel 
 
Enclosure 
 
cc:   Richard Berg 

  
  

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 

 
        February 5, 2016 
 
 
 
Response of the Office of Chief Counsel  
Division of Corporation Finance 
 
Re: The Boeing Company 
 Incoming letter dated December 18, 2015 
 
 The proposal requests that the board provide a comprehensive report on Boeing’s 
sales of weapons-related products and services to Israel.  
 
 We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the proposal under 
rule 14a-8(i)(7).  Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the proposal from 
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Justin A. Kisner 
        Attorney-Adviser 



 
 
 
 
 
 

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

 
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matter under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission.  In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company’s proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent’s representative. 

 
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 

Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved.  The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff’s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

 
It is important to note that the staff’s and Commission’s no-action responses to 

Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views.  The determinations reached in these 
no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to 
the proposal.  Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is 
obligated to include shareholders proposals in its proxy materials.  Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have 
against the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company’s 
proxy material. 
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BY EMAIL 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Michael F. Lohr 
Vice President. 
Assistant General Counsel, 
& Corporate Secretary 

The Boeing Company 
100 N Riverside MC 5003-1001 
Chicago, IL 60606-1596 

December 18, 2015 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Relating to Certain Foreign Sales 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The Boeing Company ("Boeing," the "Company" or "we") received a shareholder 
proposal and statement in support thereof (the "Proposal") from Richard Berg (the 
"Proponent") for inclusion in the proxy statement to be distributed to the Company's 
shareholders in connection with its 2016 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Proxy 
Materials"). Copies of the Proposal and all related correspondence are attached to this letter 
as Exhibit A. The Company believes that it may properly omit the Proposal from the Proxy 
Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended 
(the "Act") because the Proposal addresses matters relating to the Company's ordinary 
business operations. We request confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') will not recommend enforcement action to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commission") if the Company excludes the Proposal from the Proxy 
Materials for the reasons set forth below. 

In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 
14D"), we are emailing this letter and its attachments to the Staff at 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. In accordance with Rule 14a-8U) of the Act, we are 
simultaneously sending a copy of this letter and its attachments to the Proponent as notice of 
Boeing's intent to omit the Proposal from the Proxy Materials. The Company intends to file 
the definitive Proxy Materials on or about March 18, 2016. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Section E of SLB 14D provide that shareholder proponents are 
required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the shareholder elects to submit 
to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to remind the 
Proponent that if the Proponent submits correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with 
respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to the 
undersigned. 
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states, in relevant part: 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that, within six months of the annual 
meeting, the Board of Directors provide a comprehensive report, at 
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified information, of 
Boeing 's sales of weapons related products and services to Israel. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE PROXY MATERIALS 
PURSUANT TO RULE 14a-8(i)(7) BECAUSE IT ADDRESSES MATTERS 
RELATING TO THE COMPANY'S ORDINARY BUSINESS OPERATIONS 

I. Background 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits companies to omit shareholder proposals from their proxy 
materials when such proposals relate to the company ' s "ordinary business" operations. 
According to the Commission's release regarding the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the 
term "ordinary business" "refers to matters that are not necessarily ' ordinary ' in the common 
meaning of the word," but " is rooted in the corporate law concept providing management with 
flexibility in directing certain core matters involving the company's business and operations." 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the" 1998 Release"). 

In the 1998 Release, the Commission described the underlying policy of what would 
become Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as "to confine the resolution of ordinary business problems to 
management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide 
how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders meeting," and identified two central 
considerations that underlie this policy. The first consideration relates to a proposal's subject 
matter. The Commission explained in its 1998 Release that"[ c ]ertain tasks are so fundamental 
to management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a 
practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight. " The second consideration relates 
to proposals that, if implemented, would restrict or regulate certain complex company matters. 
The Commission noted that such proposals seek to "micro-manage" the company by "probing 
too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not 
be in a position to make an informed judgment." 1998 Release (citing Exchange Act Release 
No . 2999 (Nov. 22, 1976)). 

In this instance, the Proposal involves an area of Boeing ' s ordinary business 
operations--decisions concerning Boeing's customers and the products and services provided 
to them. As discussed in more detail below, the Staff has concurred with the exclusion of 
similar shareholder proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Although the Proposal relates to a 
report, the Commission has long held that, when applying Rule 14a-8(i)(7), such proposals 
are evaluated by considering the underlying subject matter of the proposal. See Exchange Act 
Release No. 20091(Aug. 16, 1983). As discussed below, the Staff consistently has concurred 
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that a company's decisions relating to the customers with whom it does business and the sale 
of its products and services are part of a company's ordinary business operations and thus may 
be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

The Staff has consistently concurred in the exclusion of proposals relating to the sale 
of a company's products and services to particular types of customers, even where the sales 
to such customers may be controversial to some. For example, in Bank of America Corp. (Feb. 
24, 2010), ("Bank of America F'), the proponent requested that the company publish a report 
assessing the adoption of a policy that would prohibit the company from providing future 
financing for companies engaged predominantly in mountain top coal removal. The Staff 
concurred with the exclusion of the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) and noted that the 
proposal related to "Bank of America's decisions to extend credit or provide other financial 
services to particular types of customers" and that "[p ]roposals concerning customer relations 
or the sale of particular services are generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7)." See also 
JP Morgan Chase & Co. (Mar. 12, 2010) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal similar to 
that in Bank of America I and noting that proposals regarding the provision of "services to 
particular types of customers" are "generally excludable under rule l 4a-8(i)(7)"); Hewlett
Packard Company (Jan. 23, 2015) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal requesting that 
the company publish a report on Hewlett-Packard's sales of products and services to the 
military, police and intelligence agencies of foreign countries and noting that "the proposal 
relate[ d] to the products and services offered for sale by the company"); Bank of America 
Corp. (Jan. 6, 2010) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal requiring the company to stop 
accepting matricula consular cards as a form of identification, which effectively sought "to 
limit banking services the [company could] provide to individuals the [p]roponent believe[d] 
[we ]re illegal immigrants," because the proposal sought to control the company's "customer 
relations or the sale of particular services"); Wells Fargo & Co. (Feb. 16, 2006) (concurring 
in the exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company not provide its services to payday 
lenders as concerning "customer relations"). 

The Staff also has a history of permitting exclusion of proposals relating to the sale of 
particular products, even where the sales of such products may be controversial. In Wells 
Fargo & Co. (Jan. 28, 2013 , reconsideration denied Mar. 4, 2013), the Staff concurred in the 
exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company prepare a report discussing how 
adequately the company's policies address the social and financial impacts of the company's 
direct deposit advance lending service. The company believed that this proposal was 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it related to the company's decision to offer 
specific lending products and services to its customers, which the company argued is a core 
feature of the ordinary business of banking. In concurring, the Staff noted that "the proposal 
relates to the products and services offered for sale by the company" and "[p ]roposals 
concerning the sale of particular products and services are generally excludable under [R]ule 
14a-8(i)(7)." See also Pepco Holdings, Inc. (Feb. 18, 2011) (concurring in the exclusion of a 
proposal requesting that the company pursue the market for solar technology and noting that 
"the proposal relates to the products and services offered for sale by the company") ; Wal-Mart 
Stores, Inc. (Mar. 30, 2010) (concurring in the Rule 14a-8(i)(7) exclusion of a proposal 
requiring that all stores stock certain amounts of locally produced and packaged food as 
concerning "the sale of particular products"); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (Mar. 26, 2010) 
(concurring in the exclusion of a proposal "to adopt a policy requiring all products and services 
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offered for sale in the United States of America by Wal-Mart and Sam's Club stores shall be 
manufactured or produced in the United States of America" and noting that "the proposal 
relates to the products and services offered for sale by the company"); The Kroger Co. (Mar. 
20, 2003) (concurring in the Rule 14a-8(i)(7) exclusion of a proposal requesting the company 
no longer make certain shopping cards available to its customers as relating to "the manner in 
which a company sells and markets its products"). 

In certain circumstances, the Staff has declined to exclude proposals under Rule l 4a-
8(i)(7) when such proposals relate to a "significant social policy" issue that would "transcend 
the day-to-day business matters" of a company. Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C (Jun. 28, 2005). 
Examples of such "significant social policies" identified by the Staff include : "significant 
discrimination matters," see the 1998 Release; the use of antibiotics in raising livestock, Tyson 
Foods, Inc. (Dec. 15, 2009); climate change, see Franklin Resources, Inc. (Nov. 24, 2015); 
and the humane treatment of animals in requests, see PetSmart, Inc. (Mar. 24, 2011 ), De Vry 
Inc. (Sept. 25 , 2009). However, when determining if a shareholder proposal raises significant 
social policy issues, the Staff has noted that it is not sufficient that the topic may have "recently 
attracted increasing levels of public attention," but that it must have "emerged as a consistent 
topic of widespread public debate." Comcast Corporation (Feb. 15, 2011); AT&T Inc. (Feb. 
2,2011). 

II. Analysis 

Like the proposals in Bank of America I, JPMorgan Chase & Co., and Hewlett
Packard Company, the Proposal seeks to facilitate direct shareholder oversight of Boeing's 
decisions to offer certain products and services (i.e., "weapons-related products and services") 
to a particular customer (i.e., "Israel"). During 2014 and 2015, Boeing's Defense, Space & 
Security unit sold products and services to more than 450 different commercial and 
government customers (including Israel). It is the responsibility of the Company ' s 
management team to determine the customers with whom Boeing should do business. 

In addition, most of the Company's sales of defense products and services to Israel are 
conducted subject to the Arms Export Control Act through the "Foreign Military Sales" 
("FMS") program, which facilitates the U.S. federal government's foreign policy and military 
aid and assistance activities with allied and friendly nations. Under the FMS program, the 
U.S. federal government and a recipient foreign government enter into a contractual 
arrangement that later forms the substantive basis of a contract between Boeing and the U.S. 
Department of Defense ("DoD") for the foreign government's benefit. During 2015 , Boeing 
has participated in sales to DoD on behalf of dozens of other countries pursuant to the FMS 
program. The Company's deliberations regarding whether to participate with DoD in any 
particular FMS transaction, as well as conduct any direct sales, require management to 
consider many complex and competing factors, such as current demand for Boeing's products, 
Boeing's broader relationship with the U.S. federal government as both a customer and 
regulator, the impact of such sales on its reputation, the products offered by Boeing ' s 
competitors, the preferences of Boeing's customers, and the laws, rules and regulations of the 
United States and the countries where Boeing's customers are located. The complex and 
competing nature of these factors is "so fundamental to management's ability to run [the 
C]ompany on a day-to-day basis that [it] could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct 
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shareholder oversight." See 1998 Release. Accordingly, the Proposal should be excludable 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

The Proposal does not have significant policy implications. The Proposal's supporting 
statement cites a call-in campaign and seven resolutions purportedly passed by organizations 
affiliated with universities as evidence of the attention paid to Boeing's activities with respect 
to Israel. These assertions, combined with those that purport to describe an Amnesty 
International report and a letter in a medical journal that address Israel, do not establish that 
the subject matter of the Proposal is or should be viewed as a significant policy issue. In 
Tyson Foods, Inc., the existence of widespread public debate concerning the public health 
risks related to the use of antibiotics in raising livestock, increasing recognition that the use 
of antibiotics in raising livestock raises significant policy issues and the then-existence of 
proposed legislation in Congress regarding the use of antibiotics in livestock animals and the 
European Union's ban on the use of most antibiotics as feed additives were used as 
justifications for denying exclusion of the proposal. None of these factors are present in this 
instance. In addition, Boeing's transactions pursuant to the FMS program, including those 
involving Israel, are subject to Congressional oversight. There is no existing or pending 
legislation in the U.S. Congress that would limit the DoD's activities in this area, let alone the 
Company's FMS sales, nor is there any other indication of widespread public debate-either 
through press reports or otherwise-surrounding the U.S. federal government's FMS 
activities for the benefit of Israel. Nor is there any such activity relating to direct commercial 
sales-another form of foreign military sales-by U.S.-based companies to Israel. As a result, 
there is no evidence that the Company's activities with respect to the subject matter of the 
Proposal have significant policy implications. 

Boeing's management team recognizes that some of its lawful business decisions, and 
some of the decisions made by the DoD with respect to products and/or services it purchases 
from the Company, may be controversial to some individual shareholders. However, 
decisions with respect to: (a) the customers to which the Company chooses to sell its products; 
and (b) the Company's activities in cooperation with the DoD pursuant to the FMS Program 
are quintessentially management's to make. The necessary cost-benefit analysis regarding 
whether to engage in these sales and the Boeing management team's decisions regarding 
which products to sell and which customers with whom the Company does business are 
fundamental elements of the management team's responsibility for the day-to-day operation 
of Boeing's business and are exactly the type of complex matters upon which shareholders, 
as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment. This is particularly the 
case with respect to FMS transactions, which impact not only the Company's decisions with 
respect to countries such as Israel but also the Company's relationship with the DoD in 
particular and with the U.S. Government as a whole. The Proposal seeks to micro-manage 
this complex aspect of the Company's day-to-day operations. Accordingly, the Proposal is 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

* * * 
Based on the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 

will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its Proxy Materials. 
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If the Staff has any questions with respect to the foregoing, or if for any reason the 
Staff does not agree that the Company may omit the Proposal from its Proxy Materials, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at (312) 544-2802 or michael.f.lohr@boeing.com. 

Enclosures 

cc: Richard Berg 
Newland Smith 
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Very truly yours, 

ft;_ t.f ~ fj L_j 
Michael F. Lohr 
Corporate Secretary 



Exhibit A 

The Proposal and All Rclatec.J Corre ... pondence 



November I 01h. 2015 
W. James McNcrney, Chainnan 
Boeing Company 
100 N Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, IL 60606-1596 

Dear Mr. McNcmey, 

I am \\Tiling to you lo inform you that I, Richard Berg, am filing the enclosed resolution 
asking the Board of Directors to provide a comprehensive report, at reasonable cost and 
omitting proprietary and classilicd infonmltion, of Boeing's sales of weapons-related 
products and services to Israel, within six months of the annual meeting. I submit it for 
inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders m the 
2016 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14 a-8 of lhe General Rule and 
Regulations of the Securities anc.l Exchange Act of 1934. Please note that the contact 
person for this resolution '~ i II be: Newland Smith, fellow shareholder of Boeing stock. 
Mr. Smith's phone number is and his address is: 

Please send any materials for the iilcrs of the rt:sulution to myself and lo him as the 
contact person. 

Sincere!), 

fi~cJ..~y 
Richard Berg 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Arms Sales to lsrncl 
2016 - Boeing Compan~ 

WHEREAS: Israel experienced a 50% drop in foreign imestmcnt follO\\ ing Operation 
ProtectiH! [.,dge and. according to a n.:porl from the United Nations, "the decline was 
primaril> caused by the fallout from the Israel Dcfonsc Forces llDI') Operation Protective 
Edge and international boycotts again5t the country for alleged\ iolations of international 
):l\\. ,. 

WI IFRb\S: July 2 P1-3 I '1, 20 I 4 13oc.;ing " as a target in a natiom\ idc call-in campaign 
demanding cessation of \\capons sales to lsn11:l. Sc\'cn major universities in the Unitt:d 
States alone ha\ c passed di\'cstmcnt resolutions that ind ud~u Boeing due to Boeing's 
ongoing arms sales to Israel. 

\\'H ERl·.AS On July 23rd 2014, 24 doctors and scientists publish1.:d an open letter in a 

r-:no\\11 medical journal stating. ''In the aggression ofGatll by lsracl.. .\\e \\itncsscd 
targeted weaponry used indiscriminately and on children and we constantly see that so 
called intelligent \\capons fail tn be precise, unless the) arc ddihcralely used to dcstro) 
innocent li\es." 

\VJ IERE/\S. Ant:\\ report b) Amm:sty lntcrnational about \\ar crimes committed by 

bract during Operation Protccti\ c Edge is entitled .. Blad. Friday," and document!::! the 
attack on the cit) of Rafah on August I st. The report finds that ··The single most dead I) 
strike ol this day occurred ... \\hen t\\ O om:-tonm: hombs were dropped on a residential 
area in the al-Tannur neighbourhood ... ·• 

The report continues and found, " ... the bombs ... consistent \\ ith MK-84 ... bombs, the 
largest and most dcstructin: guided tx1111bs or their kind ... " 

\VHERFA : Boeing manufactures the Joint Direct Attack Munitions (JDAM) tail kit 
guidance systems that mal-..c the MK-84 bomb a guided weapon. In May 20 I 5, Boeing 
agreed to a contract tt1 pro\ ic.lc JOA Ms to Israel, including I 0,000 for ~1K-84s. 

RESOLVEO: Shareholders rcqut.!st that,"' ithin !::I i:-. months of the annual meeting. the 
Board of Directors provide a comprl.'h1:nsi \C report, at n:asonablc cost and omitting 
proprietary and classified information. of Boeing's sales of weapons related products and 
services to Israel. 

Supportin(! Statement 
We believe it is reasonabk that the ri.:port include 

I. Processes used to determine and promo ti: sah:s to Israel 



2. Procedures used to negotiate anns sales to Israel. govcrnmcnHo-governmem and 
direct commercial sail's and the percentage of sales for each category 

1. Disclosure of sales and other arrangements \\ ith local security forces 
4. Categories of military equipment or component::> with as much statistical 

information as pcnnissiblc such as contracts for sen icing/maintaining equipment 
5. Dc1ailcd risk analysis surrounding business relations "ith countries, like Israel. 

that have been accused of violating Geneva and 1 lague conventions and 
international human rights law. 

In light of the flight of investment from Israel. the \\Orrisomc prospects of growth, 
including maintaining partnerships ''ilh higher education institutions, for a compan} that 
is at the center of lsract·s controversial wars, contributing to the death:; of thousands of 
ci\'ilians and children; and the overall mo1 al and ethical questions raised b) selling 
weapons that contribute direct!} to illegal occupation. apartheid, and human rights 
'iolations, \\C urge you to \Ole/or this proposal. 
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November I 8, 2015 

VIA OVERNIGHT COURIER 

Mr. Richard Berg 

GregCKY C. VogelspefVtr 
Chief Co\..n5el • Sec:urllle:s. Finance & 
GoYelnanoa & Asslstent Colpofnte ~taf'f 
Otke Of tr.o Gonnl Counsel 
The Bo4*lg Ccmpanv 
100 N ~ MC 6003·1001 
()11c;ago • ._ 6060&-1596 

Re: Notfoc or Defect - Shareholder Proposal 

Deur Mr. Berg: 

We received your shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") For inclusion in The Boeing Company's 
proxy materials for the 2016 Annuul Meeting of Sharcholderi. (the "Annual Meeting"). Under the proxy 
rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), to be eligible to submit a proposal for the 
Annual Meeting, a proponent must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value of Boeing's 
common stock for ul least one year, preceding and including as of the date the proposal is submitted. In 
uddition, the proponent must continue to hold at least this amount of stock through the date of the Annual 
Meeting. The purpose of this letter is to notify you that we have nol received sufficient proof of your 
ownership, as required by Proxy Rule I 4a-8(b). nor hnve we rec~ived the! wrillen statement required 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(c). 

Our records indicate that you are not o registered shareholder. Proxy Rule 14a-8(b)(2) requires 
that a non-registered shareholder or "beneficial holder" must demonstrate eligibility to submit a 
shareholder proposal by submitting to us a written statement from the "record" holder (usually n bank or 
broker) verifying thnt you have continuously held the requisite number of securities for the one-yenr 
period preceding and including November 13, 2015, the date on which you submitted the proposal. The 
SEC's Stuff Legal Bulletin Nos. 14F and 140 (the "Bulletins") provide additional guidance with respect 
to the stnndard for proof of ownership. According to the Bulletins, for purposes of Proxy Ruic 14a-
8(b)(2)(i), only Depository Trust Company ("OTC") participants and their nffiliates, us described in the 
Butletins. should be viewed ns •·record" holders of securities that nre deposited with the OTC. If your 
broker is an introducing broker, you may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of the 
OTC participant through your account statements, because the clearing broker identified on your account 
statements will genernlly be the OTC participant. If the OTC participant knows your broker's holdings. 
but does nol know your holdings, you can satisfy paragraph Proxy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) by obtaining and 
submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, as of the dute your proposal was submitted. 
the required amount of securities was continuously held for at least one year--one from your broker 
confirming your ownership and the other from the OTC participant confirming your broker's ownership. 

Pleuse respond with the appropriate ownership verificution, us per Proxy Rule 14a-8 and the 
guidance set forth in the Bulletins. We have enclosed copies of the Bulletins and Proxy Rule 14a-8. Your 
response must be postmarked or trnnsmined electronically with the appropriate documentalion within 14 
calendar days of receipt of this letter, the response timcline imposed by Proxy Rule 14a-8(t). Please 
address your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may transmit your response to 
cso@boeing.com or by facsimile at (3 I 2)544-2829. Once we receive this documentation, we will be in a 
position to determine whether the Proposal is eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual 
Meeting. Boeing reserves the right to seek relief from the SEC as appropriate. 

Enclosures 
cc: Mr. Newlnnd Smith (w/enc.) 

Regards, 

hC07r 
Gregory C. Vogelsperger 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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.S. Securit ies and Exe ange Commissio 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF) 

Action: Publ1cal1on of CF Staff Legal Bulletm 

Date: October 18, 201 1 

Summary: This st<iff legal bulletin provides 1nformat1on for companies ancJ 
st1areholders regarding Rule l 4a·8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statement... 111 this bulletin represent 
the views of the D1v1c;1on of Corporation Finance (lhe "D1v1s1on" ). This 
bulletin 1s not a rule, regulation or statement of the Secunt1es and 
Exchange Commission (the "Comnw;c;1on'"). Further, the Comm1ss1on has 
ne1lt1er approved nor disapproved 1to;. content. 

Contacts: For further 1nforrnallon, please contact the D1v1s1on's Office of 
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551- 3500 or by subm1tt1ng a web-based 
request form at https: //tts.c:;ec.gov/cgi· b1n/corp_f1n_1nterprettve. 

A . The purpose of this bulletin 

Th15 bulletin 1c; part of a continuing effort by the D1v1s1on to provide 
guidance on 1niportant issues arising under Exct1ange Acl Ruic 14a 8 . 
Speof1cally, this bulletin contains information regarding : 

• Broker~ and banks lhal constitute "r~cord " holden> under Rul~ 14a 8 
{b)(2)(1) for purposes of venfy1ng whether a benef1c1al owner 1s 
el1g1ble to submit a proposal under Rule 14a ·8 ; 

• Common er rors shareholders can avoid when subm1tl1ng proof of 
ownership lo companies j 

• The subm1~s1on of revised proposals: 

• Procedures for w1thdraw1ng no-action requec;ts regarding proposals 
submitted by multlple proponents: and 

• The D1v1s1on's new process for transmitt ing Rule 14a· 8 no-action 
responses by email. 

'ou can find add1uonal guidance regarding Rule J4a ·8 1n the following 
bulletins that are a1a1lable on the Comm1ss1on·s website : SLB No, 14, fil]. 
No. 14A, .fil..B No. 148, SLB No. 14C, SLB No_. 140 and SLB No. 14E. 

hup:/1www.scc.go' ' intcrps/lcgaJlcf-;J b I 4f.htm 11118120 I 5 
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B. The types of brokers and banks that constitute " record " holders 
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a 
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

To be el1g1ble to subm1l a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have 
conlinuously held at least $2,000 1n rnarket value, or 1 ~'", of the company's 
securities ent1 lled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting 
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal. 
Tt1e shareholder must also continue to hold t he required amount of 
securities through the date of the meeting and must prov de t he company 
w1lh a •Hillen statement of 1nlent to do so.1 

The steps that a shareholder muc:;l take lo verify his or her elig1b11ity to 
submit a proposal depend on how the sharel1older owns the securities. 
There are two t ypes of security holders in the U.S.· registered owners and 

beneficial owners.'- Registered owners have a direct relationship v1ith the 
issuer because t heir ownership of shares 1s !isled on the records rna1nla1ned 
by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder 1s a registered ovvner, . 
l he company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings 
sal1sfy Rule 14a-8{b)'s eltg1b1l1ty requirement. 

The va::.l majority of investors 111 shares issued by U.S. companies, 
hmvever, are benef1oal owners, v1l11ch means that they hold t heir securilies 
in book-entry form througl1 a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a 
bank. Benef1c1al owners are sometimes referred l o as ''slreel name" 
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) provides that a benef1c1al owner can provide 
proof of own•!rsh1p lo support his or her el1g1b1l1ty to submit a proposal by 
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of [the] securil1es 
(usually a broker or bank),' verifying t~1at, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, t he shareholder held the required amount of securities 
continuouc;ly for at leas one year.1 

2. The role of the Depository Trust Company 

Most large U.S brokers and banks deposit t heir cus tomers' securities w1lh, 
and hold those securities t hroug'l, t he Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), 
a registered clearing agency acting as a securitie<; deposi tory. Such brokers 

and banks are often referred to as "part1cipan l s" in DTC.1 The names of 
these DTC parlic1pantc;, however, do not appear as the registered owners of 
the securities deposited with DTC on the list of shareholders ma1nta1ned by 
the company or, more lyp1cally, by its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on t ile shareholder ltsl as the sole registered 
owner of securities deposited wi t h OTC by t he DTC par t icipants. A company 
can request from DTC a "securities pos1t1on listing" as of a spec1f1ed date, 
which 1dent1f1es ttie DTC part1c1pantc; having a position in the company c; 
secunlles and the number of securit1t.s held by each OTC part1C1pi:lnt on that 
date~ 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record " holders under Rule 
14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial 
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

In The Han Celestial Group, fnc (Oct. l, 2008), we took the position that 
an introducing broker could be considered a ··recon.J" holder for purposes o f 
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Rule 14a 8(b)(2)(1) . An 1nlroduc111y broker 1::. a broker that engages in sales 
and other act1v1t1es involving customer contact, such as opening custome1 
accounts and accepting n1stomer orderc;, but 1s not p~rm1tted to maintain 
custody of customer funds and secunties.b Instead, an 1ntroduc1ng broker 
engages another broker, l..:nown as a " clearing broker," to hold custody of 
client funds and securities, to clear and execute cuc;tomer trades, and lo 
handle other functions such a"' issuing confirmations of customer trade~ and 
customer account statements Clearing brokers generally are DTC 
part1c1pants; 1nt1oduc1ng brokers generally art:? nol. As introducing broker~ 
generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on 
DTC's securmcs pos1t1on l1st1ng, Helin Ct>lesua l has requ1recl companies to 
accept proof of ownership letter~ from brokers m cases where, unlike the 
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are OTC 
part1c1pants, the company 1s unable lo verify the positions against its own 
or its transfer agent's records or against OTCs Sl:!curit1es pos1t1on li';)ling . 

In light of quesllonc; we have received following two recent court case'> 
relalmg to proof of ownership unclt.?r Rule 14a·81 and in light of the 
Comm1ss1on's discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy 
l'-lechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what 
types of brokers and banl<s should be considered " record" holders under 
Puk 14a-8(b)(2)(1). Because of the transparency of DTC part1c1pants' 
positions in a company's seclmt1es, we will take the view going forward 
that, for Rule 14a·8(b)(2)(1) purposes, only OTC part1c1panl!:> ~hould be 
viewed as "record'" holders of securit1e.,, that are deposited at DTC. As a 
res11lt , we will no longer follow Hain C.t>lt>st1al. 

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a '' record" 
holder for purposes of Rule 14a·8{b}(2)(1) will provide greater certainty to 
beneficial owner':> and companies. We also note that this approach is 
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 12g5- l and a 1988 staff no-action letter 
addressing that rule,a under which brokers and banks that are DTC 
participant':> are con!-1dered to be lht record holders of securities on deposit 
with DTC when calculc1t1ng tt1e number of record holdt:!r'> for purpos~s of 
Sections 12(g) and 1 S(d) of the Exchange Act 

Companies have occasionally expressed the view that, because DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole reg1stererl 
owner of securities deposited with OTC by the OTC participants, only OTC or 
Cede & Co. should be viewed a'> the "record" holder of the securities held 
on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1). We have never 
interpreted lt1e rule to require a shar~holder to obtain a proof of ownership 
letter from OTC or Cede & Co ., and nothing in this guidance should be 
construed as changing that view 

How can a !>hareholcJe.- df:term.nt':. whether /115 or her brvl<er o. t1a ;1k 1s a 
DTC part1c1panl i1 

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or 
bank 1s a OTC participant by checking DTC's part1c1pant list, which 1!' 
currently available on the Internet at 
http://www.d tcc.com/,...,/med1a/F1les/Oownloads/cl1ent· 
center/OTC/alpha .ashx. 

lVhat Jf a shart' holder's brol<.er or bank is nor on DTC' r:; part•c1pant list ' 
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The shareholder will need lo obtain proof or ownership from the OTC 
part1c1pant through which tlH .. securities arE: held. The shard1o lder 
sho.i!d be cible to find out \'1ho this OTC part1c1pant 1s by asking the 
shareholder's broker or bank.~ 

If the DTC part1c1panl knows the shareholder\, broker or bank's 
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder 
co ild satisfy Rule 14a 8(b)(2)(1) by obta1n1ng and submitting l wo proof 
of ownership statements ver1~y1ng that , at the time the proposal v:ac; 
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for 
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank 
conf1rm1ng the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the OTC 
part1c1pant conf1rm1ng the broker or bank's ownership. 

Ho1~1 will th e staft process no action reque<; s that argt1e for exclusion on 
th~ basis tiiat the shareholder's proof of 01"vncrsh1p 1s not from a OTC 
par UcipanP 

Tile staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the: basis that tl1e 
shareholder's proof of ownership 1s not from a DTC parl1c1pant only 1f 
the co'11pary·.., notice of defect describes lhe requ red proof of 
ownership in a manner that 1s consistent w.th the gd1dance conta111ed 1n 
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the shareholder will have an 
opportun1ly lo obla1n the requ1s1te proof of ownership after rece1v1n9 tl1e 
notice of defect 

C. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies 

Jn this section, vie de5cnbe two common errors shareholders rn<l1'e when 
subrrntling proof of ownership for purpose'> of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and ~\e 
provide gu1d;:111ce on llO\\ to avoid tl1ese errors. 

Frrst, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shar<!holder to provide proof of ownership 
that he or slit• ras ''continuously held at least S? ,000 rn markel value, or 
1 % , of the company's securit ies entitled to be voted on the prorosal at the 
meeling for al least one year by the date you submit the 
Q_rgposal" (emphasis added).!Q We nole that many proof of ownerst11p 
letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the 
shareholder's benef1c1al ownership for the entire one-year period preceding 
and 1nclud1ng the dale the proposal 1s subrrnlled. In some cases, the letter 
~peal.;s as of a date befor.: the date the proposal i:. submitted, thereby 
leaving a gap between the date of the ver1flcat1on and the elate t11e proposal 
is submitted. In other cases, ttie letter speaks ac; of a date vfler the date 
t he proposal was submitted but covers a period of only one year, th us 
failing to verify the shareholders beneficial ownership over the required full 
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission. 

Second many letters fall to confirm continuous o~·mersh1p of the securities. 
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confrrms the 
shareholder's benef1c1al ownership only as of a specified date but omits any 
reference to conl1nuous ovmersh1p for a one-year period. 

\'Je recogn1Le that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive 
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders v1hen submitting proposals. 
Although our admin1stratron of Rule 14a -8(b) 1s constrained by the terms of 
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the rult> ~\\:: ti.:l1C'<t. lhat sh~1reholcler'i> c,1,., ava1C1 l11~ two error:-, l11ghllghtce1 
abov(; l)y arranglnq to li.:ivt? their IJrukcr or L>ur1k 1 . .ir·ov1llt.:; tile reCJUlrdl 
vu1f1catwn r)f owners111p a-. ri1 the rJat1oJ Lhey plan to ~ubm1t tile prupl)s,tl 
us1n9 the foll.:i'IN1ng fornw l: 

A-:. of [date llie prop') al 1c; .,ubn-11tted], [nil nlf' of shri rcholder J 
held cJ"\d has held continuo,1sly for at ledSt on~ ye;ir, : nlin1ber 

ol Stcur1t1t>~} st1a~e.;, of lcomranv name] jc;lt1ss of sc>curitiesJ ' 11 

Ar;, d1'1<:LJS!H~~i t1bovc, ti c..horenolcle>r n111·1 <ll-,o rH:•:d 11") p~c.v 1<1e a ~eparcite 
wrttlL1i St<1l0.111e11 t rrorn the OTC r.:irt1c1pt1nl through wll1ch t he "horeholder <> 

<:oe1..unt1es art• ht:ld ,, t ilt: ~harelioldcr's broker or l)(J'11.. t<, not a ore 
pMt IC•PCI n t 

D. The submission of revised proposals 

On rJCc.i<>•f>n, a shareholder \•,111 rcv1o:;e a proposal after ~ubm1tt 1119 it to a 
comrany T t11c; sect•Ot"! addrcc..sec. ciue~l•ons we l1a 1~ recc1·:t!li r~gt1rd1ng 
r L'V1<..1on~ to a propo<;nl or sup:1orUn9 st.atenwnl. 

l. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then 
submits a 1 evised proposal before the company's deadline for 
receiving proposals. Must the company accept the revisions? 

~ec; lri lt11s s1tL1at1on, i·1c bcl1ev( ttie rcv1~ed propo!:i~1l '>~rvcs c)t:, d 
r cpli!cenicnt 01 the 1n1tlil I p~opCt-.al By c;utrn11t11119 a 1 ev1.,ed proposal, lh.:! 
'>hJrt:hol(Jer 11:1<- l'llL'Clively \'lllhdr;w.11 the 1nit1ill propo. al . There-fore, th~· 
sl1t1rt!l1olcJer 1•. not 1n v1olallon of tlH.' one propcs11l l1m1tat1on 111 Ruic I tin 8 

(CJ.~ If the conip;ir1)· 1ntcndc; lo .;.ubrt11t a no ilCt1on reque-;l, 11 rnu$t do c;o 
Wllh n.'SPE.'Cl to lhe rev1::.ed proposJ! 

We rcr:ogn1z1.: that 1n Question (Ind Anc;\•1cr E. 2 or Sl B t!o. 14, we 111d1rntt•cl 
l11cJt 1f a ~hdrL'holcler makec; rev1s10P., 10 a proposal bc.>fort.> thi? compan>' 
.... ub1111ts 1h rt\) acl1011 1eci11eo.,l, ll1e Lompa11~ can ct1oose wht>ther to oiccept 
ll1e rc:1v1i:;1n•1c; Hcw1evcr, lh1~ 9u1dance has led som0 con1p,nrn::s to bel11~·!e 
l twl, 1n ca<.P" wl1e1 c -.l1Mehnlder-.. atrtinipt to ma kt· ct1;-ingel!. Lo an inll1.il 
proposal, the cor1pan·: I'> lrec to ignore such rev1<,1onc.. t v('n H llie rtv1'\(•d 
propo:,al 115 ~ul.11111tled before the compan•(s dec:idl•nt: for rt...:C1.:1v1ng 
.;;hareholdt.:1 nropoi;,al'.> We are rev1~1na ou1 g111clarce 011 this issue> to inah.c 

cl~ar 'lhal ::.i cornpan~· m::.i·1 not ignore a rev1.:,ed propoc;al 1n llw; c;1tua1 1on.Ll 

2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal . After the deadline for 
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal , 
Must the company accept the revisions? 

r~o If a c:.t1~,.et1older submits rev1c;1onc:: to a proposal aflC' ll'e dend11r1~ tor 
rece1v111g pro~osals vndcr Rule 1-ia·S(e), the company 1s not required to 
accept the rcv1<;1onc;. Ho~·.t:•Jer, 11 tr1P coniparw doeio not acce("ll the 
rev1s1on:., 1t must tn!dt the re·11c;ed nroposnl ns a seco'1d pro.-io~al ancl 
MJbrn1t a POL1ce $tc1l1ng ll~ inll!f1tl0n lO ('\<Clude lhe revl'il!d nropoc:;al, ac; 
rcqwre<l by Rul~ l •1n·S(J) Tile compctr1v's nollc~ ri1ziy cit!.! Roi(> 14a R{e) d!> 

t11e r(:a:.ori tor E»<'o:luc11ng the revi...cd propo:><:il II t hE: compa1•y does not 
accept t'1e rev1..,1on!:- arid 1nterdi:. lo C"Clud(' the 1n1t1al propoc:;-11, 1t WOlllc1 
also nt;,ed to submit 1t c.; r~a~ons ror excluding the 1n1l1a1 rropoc;al 
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3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date 
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership? 

A shareholder must prove ownership as of t he date the angina! proposal 1s 
submitted. When the Comm1ss1on has discussed rev1s1ons to proposals,.!.:l. 1t 
has nol suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of 
ownership a second t ime. As ou t lined 1n Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership 
includes providing a written statement that t he shareholder intends to 
continue to ho ld t he secunt1es through the date of the shareholder meeting. 
Rule 14a-8( f )(2) provides that 1f l he sha reholder "fails 1n [his or her] 
promise to hold the required number of secu r1 l 1es through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all 
of [the same shareholder's] proposals from its proxy materials for any 
meeting held in the following two calendar years." With these prov1s1ons in 
mrnd, we do nol interpret Rule 14a-8 as requ1r1ng add1t1onal proof of 

ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal. 12 

E. Procedures for withdrawing no -action requests for proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents 

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule 
14a-8 no-action request rn SLB r~os 14 and 14C SLB No. 14 note~ that a 
company should include with a withdrawal letter documentation 
demonstrating thal a shareholder l1as withdrawn the proposal In cases 
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders 1s withdrawn, SLB No. 
14C states that, rf each shareholder has designated a lead individual to act 
on its behalf and the company rs able l o demonstrate that the ind1v1dual 1s 
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponent'>, the company need only 
provide a letter from that lead rnd1v1dua1 indicating that the lead 1nd1v1dual 
1s w1thdrmv1ng the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents 

Because t here 1s no relief granted by the staff rn cases where a no-action 
request is withdrawn followrng t he •1;1thdra·.val of the related proposal. we 
recognize that tne threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not 
be overly burdensome. Going forv1ard, •ve wrll process a withdrawal request 
rf the company provide.:; a letter from the lead filer that includes a 
representatron that the lead filer rs autt1onzed to withdraw the proposal on 
bd1alf of ~ach proponent 1dent1f1ed 1n the company's no-action request.li 

F. Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to 
companies and proponents 

To date, the D1v1s1on has t ransm itted copies of our Rule 14a 8 no-action 
responses, including cop es of the correspondence we have rece ved rn 
connection 1.v1th such requests, by U.S. mail to companies and proponents. 
We also post our response and the related correspondence to lhe 
Comm1ss1on's 1,.vebs1te shortly after issuance of our response 

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and 
proponents, and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forward, 
we intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses by email to 
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companies and 
proponents to include email contact 1nformat1on rn any correspondence lo 
each other and to us . 'v'Je wrll use U.S. mail to transmit our no-action 
response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email 
contact rnformatron 
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Given the availab1lrty of our responses and the related correspondence on 
the Commission's ••1ebs1te and the requirement under Rule l 4a-8 for 
companies and proponents to copy each other on corre~pondence 
submitted to lhe Comm1ss1on we believe it 1s unnecessary to transmit 
copies of tne related correspondence along 1N1th our no-action response. 
Therefore, vie intend to transmit only our staff response and not the 
correspondence we receive from the parties. V/e v11ll continue to post to the 
Commission's 1nebs1le copies of this correspondence at t11e same lime that 
we post our staff no action response 

1 5Pe Rule 14a-8(b). 

i. For an explanation of the types of share o·,-;ncrsh1p 1n the U.S. see 
Concept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34 -62495 (July 14, 
2010) [75 FR 42982] ("Proxy Mechanics Co•1c.ept Release"), at Section II.A. 
n1e term "benef1c1al Ov'.ner does not have a uniform meaning under the 
federal securities lav1.s. It tias a different rnean111g in this bulletlfl as 
compared to "benef1c1al owner" and "bcne f1c1al ownership" in Sections 13 
and 16 of lhe Exchange Act. Our use of the term 1n this bulletin is not 
intended lo sc.1ggest that registered o·nners are not bend1c1al owners for 
purpose.:; of those Excharige Acl prov1s1ons Ste Proposed Amendments to 
Ruic l4a -8 under tt1c Sccun 1es Exchange Act of 1934 Relating lo Proposals 
by Security Holders Release l\Jo . 34 · 12598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982], 
at n.2 ("The term ' benef1c1al owner· \•,hen used in the context of the proxy 
rules, and 1n light of the purposes of those rules, rnay be interpreted to 
have a broad:?r meaning than 1t would for certain other purpose[s] under 
the federal securities la;·:s, such ac. reporting pursuan t to the Wtll1ams 
Act."). 

:i. If a shareholde1 has filed a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Forr11 3. Form 4 
or Form 5 reflt:-cting ovvner..,h1p of the required amou'lt of shares, the 
shareho lder may 1nc,tcad prove m-.nershtp by 5ubr111lting a copy of s..ich 
filings and prov1d1ng the add1t1onal information that 1s described in Rule 
14a-8(b)(2)(11). 

:.l OTC holds lhe deposited .;;ecurit1ec; 1n ·fungible bulk," meaning that lhere 
are no spec1f1cally 1dent1f1ablc sl1ares directly owned by the OTC 
part1c1panls. Rather, eacl1 DTC part1c1pant holds a pro rata interest or 
pos1t1on 1n the aggregate number of share~ of a particular issuer held at 
ore Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC part1c1pant - such as an 
ind1v1dual investor owns a pro rata rnterest in the sha1·es 1n v1h1ch the OTC 
participant has a pro rata interest. Sec Proxy t·lechanirs Concep Release, 
al Secl1on Il.B.2.a. 

2 See E:xchange Act Rule 1 7Ad-8. 

r. See Net Capital Rule, Release No. 31-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) [51 FR 
56973) ("Net Capital Rule Release"), at Section II.C 

Z See KBR Inc v. Chevedden, C1v1I Action No H-11-0196, 2011 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 36431, 201 1 WL 1463611 (S.O. Tex . Apr. 4, 20l l); Apache Co'p. v. 
Che1;edden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (SD. Tex. 2010). In both cases. the court 
concluded that a se·-unt1e~ 1ntermed1ary was not a record holder for 
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) because it did not appear on a list of the 
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company's non-ob1ect1ng bl.'nef1c1al owners or on any DTC secur1t1es 
position l1st1ng, nor was the intermediary a DTC part1c1pant. 

f Techne Corp. (Sept. 20, 1988). 
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~ In a:ld1t1on, 1f the shareholder's broker 1s an introducing broker, lhe 
shareholder's account statementc; should include the clearing brol..:N's 
1dent1ty and telephone number. Sec Net Capital Rule Release, al Section 
ll.C.(111) The clearing broker will generally be a DTC part1c1pant. 

l.2 For purpost-s of Rule 14a-8(b), the subm1ss1on date of a proposal will 
gencrall1 precl?de the company's receipt date of the propoc;al. ab~ent the 
use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery. 

l.l This format 1s acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a -8(b), but 1t 1c; not 
mandatory or exclusive. 

ll As such, 1t is not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for 
multiple proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) upon r~c~1ving a rev1.,ed proposal 

J1 This pos1t1on will apply to all propo-;als submitted after an m1t1al proposal 
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardless of 
whether they are explic1lly labeled as "rev1s1ons" lo an 1n1t1al proposal, 
unless the ~11areholder aff1rmat1vely 1nd1cate5 an intent to submit a second, 
addmonal proposal for 1nclus1on 1n the company's proxy matf'rials. In that 
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant 
to Ru le 14 a-8( f )( 1) 1f 1t in tends to exclude either propo::.a I f rom 1 ts proxy 
materials 1n reliance on Rule 14a ·8(c). In light of tt11s gu1danc~. with 
respect to proposals or rev1s1ons rect:?1ved before a company's deadline for 
subrn ss1on, we will no longer folio .. Layne Chnswnsen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011) 
and other prior staff no -action lettPrs 1n which we took the view that a 
propo5dl would violate the Rule 14a B(c) one ·proposal l1mitat1on 1f sucl1 
propo<:>al 1s submitted lo a company after the company has either submitted 
a Rule 14a-8 no-action request to e'(cludt:! an earlii::r proposal subn11tted bv 
the same proponent or not1f1ed the proponent that the earlier proposal wa~ 
excludable unci~r the rule. 

Cl See, e.9., Adoption of .Amendm~nts Relating lo Proposals by Security 
Holders, Release No. 34 - 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) (41FR52994]. 

" Because the relevant date for proving owner!'h1p under Ruic:> 14a·8(b) 1<. 
lhe date the proposal is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately 
prove own~rsh1p 111 connection with ci proposal b not permitted Lo subm1l 
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date. 

!.Ii Nothing in this staff position has any efiect on tt1c status or any 
5J1areholder proposal that 1s not w1thdra\vn by the proponent or its 
al1thor1zed representative 

tittp./ / ww1-,.sec. gov/in~erps/lega/tcfslb J 4r. htm 
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Comm1ssio 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G (CF) 

Action: Publlcat1on of CF Staff Legal Bulletin 

Date: October 16, 2012 

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a·8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent 
the views of the 01v1s1on of Corporation Finance (the "D1v1s1on"}. This 
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and 
Exchange Comm1ss1on (the "Cornm1ss1on'') Further. the Comm1~!=i1on has 
neither approved nor d1sa pproved its content. 

Contacts: For further information, please contact the D1v1s1on's Office of 
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by 5ubm1tlrng a web-based 
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cg1-b1n/corp_ fin_ interpret1ve . 

A. The purpose of this bulletin 

1 his bulletin 1s part of a continuing eftort by t11e D1vis1on to provide 
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule l 4a-8. 
Spec1f1cally, this bulletin contains information regarding: 

• the parties that c.an provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) 
(2)(1) for purposes of verifying whether a l.Jener1c1al owner 1s eligible 
to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8, 

• the manner 1n which companies should notify proponents of a fa1lur~ 
to provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required under 
Rule 14a-8(b)( 1 ); and 

• the use of website references in proposals and supporting 
statements. 

You can find add1t1onal guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following 
bulletins that are available on the Comm1ssion·s website: SLB No. 14, SL~ 
No. 14A, SLB No. 148, SL B No. 14C, SLB No. 14D. S.LB No. 14f. and SLB 
No. 14F. 

B. Parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a- 8(b) 
(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a· 8 

http://\\"\\\\ . ec .gov/interps11cgal 'cfslb I 4g.htm 11 11812015 



1. Sufficiency of proof of ownership letters provided by 
affiliates of OTC participants for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2) 
( i) 

To l)C ehg•b•e to submr! il propoc.CJI ll'ldC: r Rlile 14c 8 a sl1Me1olde~ 1n.1~t 
ilrnong other things, provide: documentation e.1dcn:ing that the 
sflaretio~der twc:. continuouslv l1cld M leii l $2 ODO 1n m'rh.et value, or IP • 
or the compcmy's s~cunl1es cnritlcd to be \•oted on the proposal at the 
~liar~•holclL:r meeting ior at li:a5l orie Yt.?i'H as of the dale the sllarehok1er 
subn11ts t11e proposal If t11e ~1111ret1older 1-> <1 b~r11~f1c.1cil 0\1.r•er of tl1~ 
sPcurit1ec;, \•,hlch meun'=> lht1l th1..; SL·C~mt1ec; ll"C t1dd 1n boo~ -entry forrn 
through a ~ecu11lH?~ intermed1arv. l{lJle l·ia B(b)(/)(1) pro·.i1dec: tt1at tlw:; 
docwnentat1011 can ue ui the form of a "wntten statemC'nt from the ' rc.:orcJ 
l1olcler of vo11t ~ec.uritit.:~ ( ti..,uallv d broker or bank) .' 

In SLB rio. l<lf, tht: D1v1<,1on d~sc11Lled 1l'- view thal only ~ecun11es 
intcrrneci1aries that ore piln1c1ponts in tile D£>po:;1tory Tr115t Cornpanr· 
("Dl C'') c;l1nulc1 t)E• \'lc,·1ect a~ 1'rcc0rc1" holders or ~ecur1t1ec, that are 
depo ... 1lcd ill Dre for pwposL:S of Rule 141:1 8(b)(2){1) 111er1•fort·. i'i 

b~ncf1C•<.JI owner rpu-.t obt<Jin a prnor or m•.nersll1p lt!lLCr from lhc OTC 
µo1rt1t1pc:ir1t through wt11ch ll~ c;ec.l1nt1~., <1rc held ell OTC,., order to 5t1t1c,fy 
tile proof or cwncrGh1p rcqu11emenh 1n Rule: 14a· 8 

During the rnc•'>I rcct~nt proi.:., s<>a~ofJ ~.ome co1npan •e'> que~l1oned the 
.... urr•c1ency of pronf or o.•rnerc;h1p le-!ter.t; lrorn ent1t1('c; tlt~t wer1.:: not 

lth:rn~el"e~ DIC r.•art1c1pd11h, L)ul wcr~ afrll1alt:!i or DIC parl1C1pil it 1 By 
virtue oi thf' .:1fl1halc.> r ('ic1t ronsh1r>, we tiet1eve thal a sei...\11'1l•c.>'> 1nL~rmed1ar~· 
l1old1rig stiar •.'<; tllrougll 11s ilffd111lt•d Dr C pl!rl1c1p:int "hould be 1n a pos1t1on 
lO \'Ci Jly ilS (llC.lOJTlC=rS Ot.ner~h1p or SCCllrtliCS l\ccord1n9ly, we c1rt~ \lf I 11C 
VI~',·. lhol, rot purpoc,e~ or Rult: 1..;a 8(b){2)(1), a ph,Of of owner<;l11p leller 
tro•1l a 1 aH11111le of a DTC p:1111c1pant sat15r1e~ the requtrl.•n1~'1l lu provtdl' .l 
proof of owncrsh p teller from a DfC patlte1pant 

2. Adequacy of proof of ownership letters from securities 
intermediaries that are not brokers or banks 

W~ lindcrst..inc1 lh~t Lher~ are ClrCunlSlt'lnC•.,S trl wt11rh <;l'>C1Jr1l1t.~c; 
1ritcrrne11•aries that are riot IJroker.:, or bank-:; ma111tam sccur1ues account..::, 111 
the ord "d'Y c.ou•t-C of tht.:11 l.Jusmec,s A ~h·m~llolder \·,ho llolct-. securil1c~ 
through fl scwr1t1es nterrned1arv t11ut is not a broker or b,1nk C.<Jl'l ~cil1t,fy 

J1ute I 4c1·8'$ dOClll1'Cnlat10I' rcq~ .. 11r~ment by subm1ttmg a rrcioi OI 
OW'lt.'r">hqJ letter from llldl SCClir1lib 111t~rn1ed1(Jry z If tlie r;ecllr 1t1PS 
1ntermcd1arv t::i not .:i Dre part1c1p,111l or tln affll1c1lt? of ,1 DlC pu1l11:1pt111t 1 

then Lhl o;har('holc1c.•r 1•1111 also need to obta•n a proof of omltH!ih1p lettl•r 
lro'11 che OTC' p.:irttc111ant or a., affiilate of a Drt p1r11c1pant that cari verify 
the ttold1ng~ of the secur1t1cs inter rncd1ar t' 

C. Manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure 
to provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required 
under Rule 14a-8(b)(l) 

As cl ~cusst.?d In Secl•ori C of SLB rJo l4F, a co1nrnon erro· 111 proof or 
owni;r~h1p leltei5 t".> tl1t'1t the; do not vc>rify a proponent~ tienet1c1al 
owners.1l1p lor Lhe entire one ye.:ir period nreced1~1g and 111clud1ng the· outi: 
tt e propo-;.:11 was F>LJbm1tted, o5 required b'{ Rule 14a·8(b){ l) In sonic 
ca"t.?'. the lett•~r speak!> as of a clat~ b•'fnre the date tne proposal \',d$ 
c;l1l>mrtted, lllt:rebv leaving a gap between the date of ve1 rf1cat•on and th1.. 
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date the proposal v'1as submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a 
date arter the date the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only 
one year, thus failing to verify the proponent's benef1c1al ownership over 
the required ful 1 one-year period preceding the date of t he proposals 
su bm 1sc;1on. 

Uncler Rule 14a·8(f), if a proponent fa ils to follov1 one of the elig1b11ity or 
procedural requirements of the rule, a company may exclude the proposal 
only if it notifies the proponent of the defect and the proponent fails to 
correc t 1t. In SLB No. 14 and SLB No. 148, we explained that companies 
should provide adequate detail about what a proponent must do to remedy 
all elig1b1l1ty or procedural defects. 

We are concerned that companies' notices of defect are not adequately 
describing the defects or explaining what a proponent must do to remedy 
defects 1n proof of ownership letters. For example, some companies' notices 
of defect mak12 no mention of the gap 1n the period of 01;•mersh1p covered by 
t he proponent's proof of ownership letter or other spec1f1c def1cienc1es that 
the company has 1dent1f1ed. We do not believe t hat such notices of defect 
serve the purpose of Ruic 14a-8(f). 

Accordingly, going forward, we will not concur 1n the exclusion of a proposal 
under Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f) on t he basis that a proponents proof of 
owriersh1p does not cover t he one-year period preceding and 1nclud1ng the 
date the proposal is submitted unless the company provides a notice of 
defect t hat 1dent1f1es the spec1f1c date on which the proposal was submitted 
and explains t hat the proponent must obtain a new proof of ownership 
let ter verifying cont inuous ownership of the requisite amount of securities 
for the one-year period prec.eding and 1nclud1ng such date to cure the 
defect We view the proposal s date of submission as the date the proposal 
1s postmarked or t ransmitted electronically. Identifying 1n the notice of 
defect t he specific date on \'1hich the proposal was submitted v.ill help a 
proponent betler understand how to remedy the defects described above 
and will be particularly helpful 111 tt1ose instances 1n which 1t may be d1ff1cult 
for a proponent to determine the date of submission, such a:> wllen the 
proposal 1s not postmarked on t he same day 1t 1s placed 1n t he mail. In 
addition, companies should include copies of the postmark or evidence of 
electronic transm1ss1on with their no-action requests 

D. Use of website addresses in proposals and supporting 
statements 

Recently, a number of proponents have included 1n their proposals or in 
their supporting statements the addresses to \Nebs1tes that provide more 
1nformat1on about their proposals In some cases, companies have sought 
to exclude either the website address or the enlirE: proposal due to the 
reference to the web;.1te address 

In SLB No. 14, we explained t hat a reference to a website address in a 
proposal does not raise the concerns addressed by the 500-word lim1tat1on 
in Rule 14a-8(d). We continue to be of this view and, accordingly, we will 
continue to count a website address as one word for purposes of Rule l4a-8 
(d). To the extent t hat the company seeks the exclusion of a website 
reference in a proposal, but not the proposal itself, we will cont inue to 
follow the guidance stated 111 SLB No. 14, which provides that references to 
website addrec:;sec:; in proposals or supporting statements could be subject 
to exclusion under Rule 14a-8(1)(3) 1f t he informut1on contained on the 
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\•1c:.tJs1te 1c; mater1a r ,· talsC' or rn1slcac11ng, •~re>lt:!vant to the ~utJJCCt rniliter of 
the proposal or othen·11c;c 1n coritra .'cnt1on of the nroxv rules, 1"lclud111g Rule 
14a·9.J 

In ltgflt o'f th~ g•ow1ng mtut.:' .t 111 ir•duding rf'fer.:nccc, to we:l><>1lC' actrlre'-">ec:; 
111 proposa s i:t11d c;unport1119 statements, \·JC €ire prov1d1'1g adcl1t1on<:il 
gwrlance on tile appropr1r1te use of web~•le addrc.::.~es 1ri proposal!:> and 
SurpOrtlllg St•Jtementi;; ,:i 

1 . References to website addresses in a proposal or 
supporting statement and Rule 14a-8(i)(3) 

Ri?ferencL·S to webc; tes 1n a proposDI or ~uppod mg $latcr11ent inav r2PSe 
cor1ce1ns under Ruic 14e·R(1){3). In SLB l'Jo. 148, we Slt1lecl tt1c1t the 
1.;x;clus1on of a p•oposal ltnder Rule 14d·8(1)(3) a;; vague and in::ief1'1,tC may 
he approp11,i te 1f nenher th1.. ~llMl'holder<> 1.·ot1rig on t tie oropoc,al. nor tilt 
com Pcrny 1n 1'11plcmcnlln~t thC! proposti I ( 1f adc•ptcd ), wou Id IJC <l btc LO 
dett!rrntne \•11lt1 ariy reti~onal.Jle certcuntv exa:::: lly ~·1hat t1cl!ons or rncasurt.!~ 
the proposal reqU1rt.!s lri evalullt1ng wht:>th1:r a proposal r>1ay be t.:•CIL1rlt:d 
on this lJas1.-.;, we cons cter 0nly th~ 111farmat1on contamed 1n tt1e propcic;at 
c:ind support111g c;tatem~nt c1nd deterrrnne v:h~ther btic:.en (in that 
1nformat10'1, c:,hareholdc1 sand lhc ('Omparw can dclcrnitnc wltat act1011s tt1e 
proposal ... 1.:ek" 

If a pronoscil or i:..uppo1t1ng ~l<llt'1nf:nl rders to a webs1t•..! lltut 1>ro•11cles 
111fcor111at1on nec.essary for slwretioldt.!rc, and lli·' l orllpani" tu u11d~·.;L1111d 
\'Jlltl rPasoriilble cErtaintv r>>'i'JCLly wl1al art 1Dn<> or me;cic;urc<; tilo... prc1p'1">etl 
r equ1rc.;, C1nC"I <'iL1Ch 1nfor JT1at1C•n 1c, not c"llso cont.1111ecl 111 tht" nrnpoc;al or 111 
t ilt> ~upport1ng staternerit, t11en 111~ belit!vc tho:· propo"al would rC11<il..' 
cor11:erns und~r Pull! 14d 9 ancl would be sub11:c.l to e·c:lus1on undef Jtulc 
14a·A(i)(3) a .. v(1gue <1nc.J ir1oer1ri•h.: By contrdc;l, •' t.~1Cire11oldt.:r~ ,1nd the 
compan·1 wn underc;tctncl w1tt1 reac;onable certt11r1ty e~.aclly \vhat acllc•ns o• 
men.,wec; lhf' propO'>ill require'! ~ .. nhout rc..,1cwing th£.\ 1nforrrwlion provutecl 
on the \',Cb~tlc, then wr: bl.'l1evc that tile proposal w.Juld not be sltbJCCt to 
e.clus1on unrJer Rule !t10·8(1)(3) on tile ba,.15 of the rt.:ference to ll1e 
\'/t:>bs1te c1cJdrcss In t11,t. cac.e, t11e 1nrorrnat1on on the web">•lt: Ol\ly 
supplernents the inrorma •on conlemec1 1n tl11.? propo<.al anti 1q lhf' 
s11pport mg ...,l1lternf'nt. 

2. Providing the company with the materials that will be 
published on the referenced website 

\'le recognllL' llial 1f it propoc;a rl!f,~ri.;nr:C's a .v~b.,.t~ tntil 1~ riot operal1011al 
<1L l11e- ttri1e tlit: i.•iupo<=<i l 1s sulm11lleu, 1L ~ .. 111be1rnpo~c;1t..ole ror e1 compt111v or 
thl.' staft lo evaluc1lt! ~-.hether the website referenc·~ 111.:iy- b( c.;«.h1ded. 111 
our v1e.v, a reference to~ rion operational w~bs1tc 1n a propo.;al or 
s~1pporting ~'c:iterne'1t t0~1lct be excluded uncler Ru.e 14CI 8(1)(3) ac; 
irrelevant to the- c.ubJt:Ct maLter o' a propo:.al. We understano, rto\·.c-.ier 
that a ~1roporent may w1sti to 111c.lude a refert.?lltl" to a wQbs1te conta1n1ng 
111fonttatron related to the pr.Jpo!'ial but wait to act1•:atc the website un~1I 1t 
become~ clear th,·n the proposal wilt be 111ch1ded 111 the CO'l•rany'5 p•o .. v 
matl?nals. Ttierefort:, we will not concur thut a rerercnc.c to a \\etlslt~ mil •. 
be exchJded a!. 1rrelev:int under Rule 14a-8(•)(3) or the basis thal 1t is nol 
~·~t opernt1onal 1f th~ propor,enl, ul the time tl1l! proposal 1~ subm1tLcd 
provides the cornpnny with the materials that Clrt: intended ior f>Ul>l1cc1t1on 
on tile v!ebs1te and a rc·pre"entnt1on ttmt the ~·:ebs1te will becomf> 
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operat1onc:il at, or prior to, the time the company files its def1n1t1vi= proxy 
materials. 

3. Potential issues that may arise if the content of a 
referenced website changes after the proposal is submitted 

To the extent the 1nformat1011 on a web::.1te changes after subm1~s1on of a 
proposal and the company believes the revi sed 1r1format1on renders the 
website reference excludable under Rule 14a-8, a company seeking our 
concurrence that the website reference may be excluded mus t submit a 
letter presenting its reasons for dong so. While Rule 14a-8(J) requires a 
company to submit its reasons for exclusion with the Comm1ss1on no later 
than 80 cc-:ilendar days before 1t f iles its def1n1t1ve proxy materials, we may 
concur that the changes to the referenced vveb.;1te constitute "good cause' 
for the company to file its reasons for excluding the website reference after 
the 80-day deadline and grant the company's request that the 80-day 
requirement be ll'1a1ved. 

1 An ent1ly 1s an' affiliate" of a DTC participant 1f such entity directly, or 
indirectly through one or more 1r1termed1aries, controls or 1s controlled by, 
or 1s under common control with, thr:i DTC part1c1panl 

I Rule 14a 8(b)(2)(1) 1lself acknov:ledgec; that the record holder 1s ·usually,' 
but not always, a broke1 or bank. 

1 Rule 14a-9 proh1b1ts statements in proxy material.., which, at the time ancl 
II) the light of the circumstances under wl)ich they arc made, arc false or 
rrnsleading with respect to any material fact, or which omit to state any 
material fact necessary in order to make the statements not fal">e or 
misleading. 

=A website that provides rnore 1nformat1on about a shareholder proposal 
may constitute a proxy sol1c1lat1on under lt)e proxy rules. Accordingly, we 
remind shareholders who elect to include website addresses 1n thE:!1r 
proposals to comply with all applicable rules regarding proxy solicital1ons. 

ht lp ·//ww~v. sec gov/mt er ps 1/egal/cf~lb 149. htm 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Richard
Thursday. December 03, 2015 10:33 PM 
GRPCSO 

Newland Smith 
Broker letter attached 
Berg+Boeing+Confirmation.pdf; A TI00001 .txt 

https://client.schwab.com/service/contactus/messages/retrieveattachment?hid=6755593753888&fil 
eName=Berg+Boeing+Confirmation .pdf&isReply=true 
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c/1c11it SCHWAB 

December 2. 2015 

Richard Berg 

Dear Richard Berg, 

Account#
Questions: +1 (8771 561·1918 x 

33370 

I'm writing In regards to your request for conftrmat1on of ownership of Boeing Co. (CUSIP · 097023105) 1n the abo11e 
referenced account. 

As of the writing of this letter you hold 100 shares of Boeing Co. 

Below please find the purchase details for these shares. 

11/30/2012 - Buy 100 shares - total transaction amount $7.444.95 

This letter 1s for informational purposes only and is not an official record of your account. Please refer to your 

statements and trade confirmations as they are the official record of your transactions. 

Thank you for choosing Schwab. We appreciate your business and look forward to ser.iing you In the future. If you 

have any questtons, please call me or any Client Service Spec1altst at +1 (877) 561-1918 x 33370. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Sabatini 

Help Desk Specialist I CS&S Help Desk 
2423 E Lincoln Dt 

Phoenix. AZ 85016-1215 

2015 Cnmlu Sc~well & Qi .• Inc. Ail lti.lll~ re~e!VOd Men>~t! SIP<: CRS 00038 fl 12/ 15 SGC3 I 322 33 
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